LANDSCAPE PAINTING GETAWAY IN THE MAJESTIC OVERBERG

WITH LESLEY CHARNOCK
In the heart of the Overberg and in one of the richest floral kingdoms in the world - no more
than an hour and a half away from Cape Town - lies the small seaside village of BETTY’S BAY.
What it lacks in architectural splendour, it more than makes up for with its breath-taking
mountains, its beaches, craggy coves and pounding seas. This is where you are invited to
join me, Lesley Charnock, at my studio, for my autumn Workshop.

This is where I plan to teach you to:
• PAINT quick atmospheric oils of the ever-changing vistas of sea, beaches, mountains and
skies.
• CAPTURE the light and mood of the scene with minimal detail.
• CHOOSE the right limited palette to evoke mood and atmosphere.
• USE your notes, drawings and sketches back in the studio to work towards a finished
painting.
LEARN about colour mixing, composition, brushwork and glazing.

Dates for first workshop :
Start Monday 15TH MAY at 9.am; Depart Friday 19th May, after lunch.

Dates for second workshop:
Start on Monday 29th May at 9 am. Depart after lunch on the 2nd June.
COST: Tuition, teas and light lunches --- R4,850 --- inclusive.

ACCOMMODATION: There are B&Bs and guesthouses plus self-catering cottages near the
venue. I will do more research on this.
There are two very comfortable, double en suite rooms available at the venue @ R450 a
night which includes breakfast of muesli, fruit, yoghurt, muffins, tea and coffee. R260 pp if
sharing.
Reasonably priced evening meals will be organised at restaurants in the area. This is an
extra cost.
PLEASE NOTE
To ensure my personal attention, this workshop is limited to 12 artists max and places will
be allocated on a strictly first come, first served basis. Your place will be secured by a
deposit of R1 000 . The balance must be paid by no later than 20th April 2017.
For more details of accommodation, queries, plus lists of equipment please e-mail me at the
following address lesleycharnock@gmail.com.
BANKING DETAILS
Standard Bank
Lesley Charnock Gallery
Branch: Claremont 5109
Account number: 072531215
Please don’t send deposit until you have confirmed that there is a space available.

